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Abstract

By analyzing the automotive sector, this paper discusses the progress of
global suppliers and knowledge-intensive local suppliers in the border
city of Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, in the adaptation and development of
I4.0 technologies. Based on interviews with managers, entrepreneurs
and heads of business associations, as well as visits to companies in
2018-19, we seek to identify the strengths of the business ecosystem
which facilitate local companies moving into I4.0, as well as to highlight
the weaknesses, which prevent their progress. Our findings show that
local firms are active in adapting and developing technologies associated with the I4.0 along different paths, but also at different rates and
speeds, especially if subsidiary plants in Mexico are considered, which
have followed a peripheral development model.
Keywords: I4.0, automotive sector, Knowledge Intensive Business,
Maquila, Business Ecosystem.
JEL Codes: L6, L62, 014

resumen

¿Las maquilas de autopartes mexicanas podrán transitar a I4.0?
Al analizar el sector automotriz, este documento discute el progreso
de los proveedores globales y locales intensivos en conocimiento en
la ciudad fronteriza de Ciudad Juárez, México, en la adaptación y el
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desarrollo de tecnologías I4.0. Con base en entrevistas con gerentes,
empresarios y jefes de asociaciones empresariales, así como visitas a
empresas en 2018-19, buscamos identificar las fortalezas del ecosistema empresarial que facilitan a las empresas locales avanzar a la I4.0,
así como destacar las debilidades que impiden su progreso. Nuestros
hallazgos muestran que las empresas locales están activas en la adaptación y el desarrollo de tecnologías asociadas con la I4.0 a partir de
diversas estrategias, pero también en diferentes velocidades, lo cual es
especialmente interesante si se considera que las plantas subsidiarias en
México han seguido un modelo de desarrollo periférico.
Palabras clave: I4.0, Sector automotriz, Negocios intensivos en conocimiento, Maquila, Ecosistema empresarial.
Clasificación JEL: L6, L62, 014.

Introduction
The auto parts maquiladora export industry, with first and second tier
global automotive suppliers, has been present in Mexico for more
than 30 years, and its allocation in Ciudad Juarez has been prominent
(Carrillo & Hinojosa, 2001). During this time, the maquilas have undergone significant internal changes regarding their respective productive
segments, the technologies implemented, their organizational systems,
and their occupational structures. Even the country of origin of investments has changed in the past decades. The most important transformation, however, has been the arrival of different segments of the value
chain, leading to an industrial upgrading process through “generations
of maquilas” (Carrillo & Hualde, 1996: Carrillo & Gomis, 2007). This
process has been accompanied by the development of new technological and human skills (see Table A.1 in the Appendix).
Externally, backward linkages have also seen a transformation,
though to a lesser degree given their small scale. For example, in Ciudad
Juarez, local suppliers of low value-added services, such as packaging,
have been accompanied by more technology-oriented services such
as machine tools and the software industry. Consequently, small and
medium Knowledge Intensive Business (KIBs) that provide solutions
for automation systems have emerged.
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Following Hertog (2000: 505) in this paper KIBs are understood
as: “companies or organizations who rely heavily on professional
knowledge, i.e. knowledge or expertise related to a specific (technical) discipline or (technical) functional-domain to supply intermediate products and services that are knowledge based'. In this paper we
discusses the case of some KIBs that have merged in Ciudad Juarez and
that provide services to the automotive sector as part of its evolution to
the so-called Industry 4.0 (I4.0).
The I4.0 is becoming evident in various firms in Ciudad Juarez.
I4.0 refers to the “real-time digital integration of suppliers, producers,
and customers along value chains and business models” (Lichtblau et
al., 2015: 10). The forehead mentioned KIBs and the global automotive
suppliers are some of the pioneers of adapting such technologies in the
region.
In Mexico auto parts maquiladoras, local suppliers, academic, and
governmental institutions are endeavoring to understand and adapt to
I4.0. As in past significant transformations, companies are adapting at
different rates and speeds, and these adaptations are producing hybrid
business models; while some EMN –e.g. Bosch-are developing technologies associated to the I4.0 and transferring it to local suppliers, some
local suppliers are also developing their own I4.0 technologies with the
aim to sell it to EMN. There are also some clusters and hubs that are
mediating this relation.
By analyzing the automotive sector in Mexico, and particularly in
Ciudad Juarez, this work discusses the progress of leading companies,
particularly global suppliers and knowledge-intensive local suppliers
into I4.0. Based on a qualitative methodology that applied 10 in-depth
interviews with managers, entrepreneurs, business associations, as well
as visits to companies in 2018-19, we seek to identify the strengths of
the business ecosystem of Ciudad Juarez, which facilitate companies
moving into I4.0, as well as to highlight the weaknesses, which prevent
their progress.
In this paper we follow Moore’s definition of business ecosystem
as an economic community of interacting organizations “[…] whose
individual business activities share in some large measure the fate of
the whole community” (Moore, 2006: 33). According to Moore, the
key to a business ecosystem are leadership companies, since they are
“keystone species”, who have a strong influence over the co-evolutio-
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nary processes (Moore, 1996). In our case, Multinational Enterprises
(MNE) such as Bosch and Delphy-Aptiv-MTC in Ciudad Juarez are the
“keystone species”, however, our findings show that in the evolution of
the local business ecosystem, some local KIBs are also playing a key
role in the migration of the automotive industry into I4.0, since they
are providing solutions for automation systems to both, local companies and MNE, therefore we argue that following the ecological metaphor proposed by Moore, those KIBs can be identified as “evolutionary
species”. And finally, the clusters, hubs and business organizations that
they belong to, can be considered as “host species”.3
Each of those “species” have different behaviors and patterns of
evolution inside of the business ecosystem -disregarding the kind of
“species” they belong to-. That relates with the company trajectory
and sometimes event with their country of origin; Bosch is a German
company, and Delphi-Aptiv-MTC is an American one. The former
belongs to the task force of the so called “Future of Manufacturing”
project and the Global Agenda Council on Advanced Manufacturing
lunched in the World Economic Forum (WEF) in January 2011, “[p]
articipants in the new initiatives included corporate representatives
from Volkswagen, Bosch, and Daimler” (Pfeiffer, 2017: 7). Whereas
in Ciudad Juárez Bosch is seriously focused on establishing processes
based on the Industrial Internet as well as, obviously, on products,
Delphi-Aptiv-MTC is more focused on providing its clients with
new technologies (connectivity, electrification, diverse mobility and
driving autonomy). In other words, the German subsidiary is far more
embedded in the promotion and development of I4.0 technologies in
Ciudad Juarez than the American supplier.
This paper is structured as follows: First we present the importance of the automotive sector in Mexico, including the auto parts and
maquilas. Second, we show the process of industrial upgrading, the
formation of clusters and the spillover effect with Small and Medium
Enterprises (SMEs) that are intensive in knowledge or KIBs. Third, we
describe the research methodology. Fourth, we present the empirical
3

It is important to note that the ecosystem metaphor is used in this article for more illustrative
than analytical purposes. We consider that this metaphor practically illustrates some of the
interaction between the various companies and institutions in Ciudad Juárez related to the
automotive industry in their evolution to I4.0.
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results of interviews with global suppliers and Knowledge Intensive
Business (KIBs). Finally, we offer discussion and conclusions.

1. Importance of the automotive sector in Mexico
The automotive industry has existed in Mexico for more than 90 years.
This industry is experiencing changes in its growth model approximately every 30 years (Figure 1). It’s incredible dynamism has earned it
global recognition and it is currently ranked as the 6th largest producer
of vehicles in the world and 6th in auto parts (OICA, 2018). In just
fifteen years, its total production almost tripled from 1.5 million units in
2004 to 4.1 million in 2018, while its export levels registered an almost
300% accumulated growth (OICA, 2018).
Similarly, the auto parts industry is also of great economic and social
importance. It has maintained the 6th position worldwide since 2016
and accounted for 39.6% of the total value of the automotive industry
in Mexico in 2017 (INA, 2018). The auto part industry is more job
intensive than final assembly plants or Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs): in 2016, it employed approximately 757, 000 workers
compared with 108, 143 in assembly plants. Before the COVID-19
crisis it was expected that by 2021, there will be a 15% increase in
supplier companies, employing 868,000 people (INA, 2018).
The same may be said of companies. While there were 18 light
vehicles and engines OEM productive complexes in Mexico in 2017,
there were between 2,400 and 2,600 manufacture plants (INA, 2018),
of which 600 were Tier One. Of the companies registered with the
National Automotive Industry (INA), 35% were Mexican, 19%
American, 18% Japanese, 12% German and 18% from other countries.
While auto part plants are located throughout the country, the largest
concentration of plants and employment is found in regions such as the
Northeast (45.9%), Bajio (29.9%) and the center of the country (13.4%)
(INA, 2018).
The export maquiladora industry (henceforth called maquilas)
has been an essential element in the growth of the automotive sector.
Although various OEMs form part of the Manufacturing, Maquiladora
and Export Services Industry Program (IMMEX) registry, they are not
considered maquilas for analytic purposes. In other words, all automotive maquilas are considered within the auto parts industry.
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The auto parts maquilas began towards the end of the eighties
(S.XX) on the northern border of Mexico and since then have followed
an evolutionary path (Carrillo & Gomis, 2007), adapting and innovating
via the adoption of best practices, certifications and new “hard and soft”
technologies, as well as via new functions with greater added value, as
will be shown below.
The 2008-09 economic recession is worth highlighting as a milestone in the automotive industry (cf. Figure 2). North American production, for example, fell 32.4%, from 12.9 to 8.7 million vehicles between
2008 and 2009 (OICA, 2018). In response to this drastic reduction, a
profound restructuring of production in various manufacturing plants
was necessary, mainly those in the United States (Álvarez & Carrillo,
2017). By 2015, Mexican production had recovered, at a better rate
than its North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) partners
(now USMCA standing for U.S., Mexico and Canada). Within this
context, auto parts firms grew 71% between 2007 and 2015. Regions
such as Guanajuato and the State of Mexico experienced the greatest
growth, while Jalisco and Baja California also achieved high growth
rates (Álvarez & Carrillo, 2017).
This restructuring breathed new life into the Mexican automotive sector. Without changing either internal or external conditions in
the country (NAFTA rules and salary and work disparities continued
unchanged), the industry experienced meteoric growth, as can be seen
in Figure 1. That is, low relative salaries and pro-employer unions
alone could not explain the new dynamism. Added to these pre-existing factors was, first, the historic formation of technological capacity
within firms, with the headquarters themselves being the main source of
technological transference (Mortimore, 2000); and secondly, the greater
autonomy acquired by subsidiaries due to the professionalization and
Mexicanization of management (Dutrenit et al., 2006). Features aimed
at increasing added-value improved, and were able to adapt to technological changes, introduce new world standards (the ISO norms) and
confront aggressive competition from firms located in other countries,
as well as from subsidiaries of the same corporation.
While it is true that the third phase (cf. Figure 1) of investments
from multinational firms was motivated by factors such as the search
for markets and cheap labor (motives that still prevail), today a large
portion of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is directed towards the
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search for highly skilled and knowledge intensive labor (referred to as
talent), given the maturity of the industry in countries like Mexico and
the dynamism of technological change. As indicated by Guerrieri and
Meliciani (2005), knowledge intensive manufacturing sectors and their
development in a specific region are intimately associated with their
manufacturing structure type. Within this context, it is to be expected
that this process will be strengthened by exponential technologies, such
as the Industry 4.0, and especially with robotization (Sirkin et al., 2015)
and the use of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS)4.
Figure 1
Evolution of the production and sale of automobiles in Mexico
according to public policies

Source: Prepared with data from the Mexican Association of the Automotive Industry (AIMA) (Press Bulletin
for the month of February 2018), and Banco de información económica the National Institute of Statistics and
Geography (INEGI, 2018).

4

CPS: Cyber-Physical Systems “are systems of collaborating computational entities which are
in intensive connection with the surrounding physical world and its on-going processes, providing and using, at the same time, data-accessing and data-processing services available on the
internet.” In: Monostori, László, CIRP Encyclopedia of Production Engineering. https://link.
springer.com/referenceworkentry/10.1007%2F978-3-642-35950-7_16790-1
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2. Upgrading, clusters and SMEs
In the 90s, the Mexican maquiladoras were considered a form of industrialization. Maquilas operation was based on three main aspects: 1)
currency generation (added value), 2) employment (unskilled, intensive labor) and, 3) exports (raw materials and imported components
to be assembled or manufactured for later exportation to the United
States). This model has mainly been driven by Multinational enterprises (MNEs). However, after various decades of study of the maquilas
in Mexico, their evolution can be understood as the arrival of various
generations of firms, known as industrial upgrading with a focus on
global value chains (Gereffi & Memedovic, 2003). The first generation
was established in the 60s and 70s and referred to the intensification
of manual labor and simple assembly (“assembled in Mexico”). The
second, from the mid-80s to the mid-90s, was based on the rationalization of work (lean production), manufacturing and the adoption of
new technologies (automation) (“made in Mexico”). The third generation, from 1995, was based on knowledge intensification and research,
development and design activities (“created in Mexico”) (Carrillo &
Hualde, 1996; 2002; Carrillo & Ramirez, 1990). Following 9/11 and in
2001, a fourth generation was discussed, based on the conformation of
regional corporates (Lara & Carrillo, 2003).
During this process of industrial upgrading, clusters were formed
in both traditional and emerging regions (cf. Figure 3) comprised of
maquiladora assembly plants and different types of suppliers (of indirect components, such as a machining or plastic injection workshops,
and services), as well as support institutions (educational, intermediary
and governmental). The manufacturing capacity and the need to reduce
lead-time between development and manufacturing meant the transfer
of Research and Development (R&D) centers to Mexico. In the case
of Ciudad Juarez, the resulting productive and institutional interweaving gave rise to what is currently considered an innovative business
ecosystem capable of gradually adopting new technologies, such as
Industry 4.0, as will be seen below.
This cluster formation may be an invaluable opportunity for local
suppliers to join the globalization windfall. It is evident that the increasing relocation of global suppliers around major assembly plants brings
positive externalities (Narula & Dunning, 2010), especially if institu-
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tions play a key role (Guzmán-Anaya, 2019). The existence of mega
clusters, formed by global suppliers, also brings technology transfer
to the region (Dutrenit et al., 2006) through the creation of a greater
density of interactions with local economies. In theory, this should
result in specific spillover effects that may increase opportunities for
local suppliers.
While the service sector is heterogeneous in many ways, its importance as an economic activity has been recognized over the past few
decades for its contribution to employment, trade, added value and,
given its connection with ICTs, productivity and innovation (OECD,
2000).
Research on the Mexican automotive industry has only recently
addressed the topic of technological learning by local SMEs. Learning has intensified based on increased formal training for employees,
increased acquisition of machinery and automated equipment (Vallejo
& Vallejo 2005), as well as the transition from integrated to modular
manufacturing in car seat suppliers. This has meant an increase in the
degree of automation, the use of complex machinery, and a wider use
of electronic components and synthetic materials (Lara et al., 2003).
Local entrepreneurship linked to the operation of MNEs has been
increasingly addressed in the Mexican case. Spin offs have developed by
taking advantage of the knowledge and social networks acquired from
experience as employees of the MNEs -referring to maquilas on the
US-Mexican border town (Carrillo, 2001; 2010; Contreras & Kenney,
2002; Dutrenit & Vera Cruz, 2002; Contreras, Carrillo & Alonso,
2012). These companies have specialized in equipment for production
lines, machine shops and automation. More recently a Micheli, Carrillo
and Santos (2017) study of 50 KIBs supplying the MNEs found that
service suppliers are less vulnerable to market fluctuations (as direct
suppliers) as they have a larger client base that is not exclusive to a
specific MNE. The KIBs specialized in areas that are not MNEs’ core
business, allowing for a higher level of specialized skills, competences
and profits. They also have a greater opportunity for capturing value.
The authors expect more opportunities for future development due to
the increase in the Mexican manufacturing sector. Supporting these
results, a large and comprehensive study held at The Northern Border
College (El Colef) shows the diffusion of spin offs in the northern part
of Mexico (2,000 companies), and a broad process of upgrading, inno-
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vation and digitalization, among others (García Maciel, 2018; Robles
Chavez, 2018; Contreras et al., 2018).

3. Metodology
In this document, we are interested in exploring in the relationship that
exists between MNEs and their service suppliers, given that they form
one of the factors for local development from the implantation of global
manufacturing firms. In particular, we look at two global automotive
suppliers (that form part of IMMEX): Bosch and Delphi-Aptiv-MTC in
Juarez; as well as two broker organizations - The Technology Hub and
Cluster MACH- and four local KIBs suppliers and servicing maquiladoras (Repinel, Pima, Mecatronix and Simsa).
We follow a qualitative methodology based on 10 in deep interviews with managers, entrepreneurs, business associations, as well as
visits to companies in Ciudad Juarez in 2017 and 2018, we sought to
identify the innovation and business ecosystem strengths that facilitate
companies’ move into I4.0, as well as to point out the weaknesses that
prevent their progress.

4. Results
The summarized empirical results of the two global suppliers –Bosch
and Delphi-Aptiv– are presented below, together with two broker organizations –innovation and business associations– and the four local
KIBs firms analyzed.

4.1. Global Suppliers

Bosch. This global maquiladora has been operating since 1992 in
Ciudad Juarez and is aligned with Bosch International’s aim to become
the leading user and solutions provider for Industry 4.0. The manufacturing plant employs 5000 workers, of whom 900 are engineers. The
plant has a designated I4.0 area charged with achieving this transition.
The department is well structured for developing and promoting various
projects, among which are: data integration, metrics for all plants,
preventative and predicted maintenance systems and interconnectivity
of plant processes and equipment based on artificial intelligence. They
are in the process of developing a project to improve traceability (with
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50 engineers) in all production lines. In the development of I4.0 technology at local level, Bosch has developed some projects with the Technology Hub, and organization presented below.
Delphi-Aptiv-MTC. This technical center began operation in Ciudad
Juarez in 1995 employing 800 engineers for the seven corporate Delphi
divisions. In 2013, the firm had 45 plants and 3 engineering centers with
54,000 workers, including 2000 engineers. MTC is responsible for the
design, development, trial and manufacture of product prototypes that
will be used in future connected and autonomous cars. Furthermore,
it uses Kaban Box software that has allowed them to exchange serial
production for production on demand. Some of the KIBs presented
below are local suppliers’ of Delphi-Aptiv-MTC.

4.2. Broker organizations: innovation and business
associations
Technology Hub. The Technology Hub (T-HUB) at Ciudad Juarez is
spread along 1.8-acre compound. The T-HUB was the only certified
business incubator by Mexico’s National Institute for the Entrepreneur
(INADEM) at Juarez. T-HUB promotes innovation among Juarez and
El Paso MNCs and SMEs. It has different tailor-made programs for
the local manufacturing industry, entrepreneurs and companies. T-Hub
has a close relation with Bosh I4.0 group and with some of the KIBs
presented in the coming section. Therefore we argue its role in the innovation and business ecosystem is to serve as host specie that facilitates
the interaction between MNCs and SMEs.
Cluster MACH. In 2017 the Advanced Manufacturing Cluster of the
State of Chihuahua (MACH) was born. In 2019 the cluster was formed
by 11 KIBs that in total had 622 employees. Their sales amounted to
$ 29.45 million dollars annually and they also had $ 20.6 millions of
installed capacity. Most of their clients are MNEs in the automotive
sector –including Bosch and Delphi-Aptiv-MTC- but also from other
sectors and SMEs. In the last two years, most of the KIBs belonging to
the cluster MACH have been fully identify with the I4.0 and therefore
the cluster it self in identified as well as specialized in I4.0.
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Table 1
MACH cluster data
Name

1.Aid Master
engineering

Processes and
products
Tecnologia de
plasticos
Smart control and
automation
Mechanical design

Installed
capacity

$8000,000
USD

Available
capacity

30%

Area
of

Employees

3,225
FT2

Laser cut
Automation

3. Dimeyco

4. DMI

Manufacture
Industrial
equipment
integration
Programming

5.FASI

painting
Galvanoplastía

No

25%

12,916
FT2

20

$400,000
USD

32%

750
FT2

22

Juárez

$4,2000,000
USD

36%

51,666
FT2

116

Automation
Green energy
generation
Manufacture
Electrostatic

Chihuahua
Sonora
Coahuila

$580,000
USD

Machinery
manufacturing
Engineering
processes
Industrial
equipment
integration
CNC Machinning

Certifications

Binacional
Estado de
México
Chihuahua
Delicias
Camargo
Juárez

Electrostatic
painting
2.AMD
automation

Cities

operations

Juárez
Saltillo
Aguascalientes
Querétaro
El Paso

No

- ISO
9001–2015
-Empresa con
certificación
OEA en
proceso
-Operación de
sub maquila
aprobada por
la SE

Binacional

1,500,000
USD

38%

75,347
FT2

80

Juárez
El Paso

ISO 901-2015

$68,000
USD

30.40%

8,611 FT2

15

Juárez

ISO 9001

Machined

6. IPC group

Integration
Industrial Welding
Automation
Machined
Programming
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Cities

Certifications

Plastic injection

7. IMSSA

Electrostatic
painting
Aluminum
extrusion
3D printing
Electrostatic
installation and
construction
Mechanical design
and software

8. PIMA

9. PPESA

10. Rapinel

Automation
Machinery

Poliestireno
expandido
Adhesives

%4,500,00
USD

$7,800,000
USD

$700,000
USD

65%

118,403
FT2

140

Juárez

35%

131,858
FT2

95

Binacional
Juárez
El Paso
Silao

38%

24,756
FT2

22

Juárez
Chihuahua
Delicias
Camargo

Commercialization

Binacional

of automation and
control technology

Juárez
Monclova

Automation
Machinery

$423,000
USD

50%

4,222
FT2

50

Network and
software code

11. Tamuse
Systems

Automatization y
manufacture
Machinery
Assembly and
programming
Pruebas de fugas
Vision systems

-ISO 9001:
2015
- AATF

-ISO 9001

Saltillo
Toluca
Puebla
El Paso

$500,000
USD

12%

4305
FT2

31

Juárez

Source: Author´s elaboration using data taken from: https://clustermach.com/datos-mach.

In total 50% of those KIBs are binational which shows the importance
that KIBs from Ciudad Juarez and their clients lend to the transnational
business ecosystem: practically 50% of its affiliates have offices in the
US. In the coming section we present at more detail some of those KIBs.
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4.3. The KIBs in Ciudad Juarez

PIMA: Is a Mexican company that was established in the early 21st
century in Ciudad Juarez. Focused on the area of innovation, it makes
automated production lines and also develops customized software for
SMEs and MNEs. Most of its local clients are from the central and
northern Mexico, and 100% of its capital is Mexican. Its major clients
are Bosch and Continental. With approximately 100 employees, PIMA
has grown by 25% every year since 2002. In 2018 PIMA started developing an intelligent warehouse with technology such as autonomous
robots and co-bots to produce and move objects along with an automated rack. It is also working with a vision system and laser welding
technology. In order to innovate in these sectors, it has a unit of 12-15
engineers that is specialized in developing software and hardware for
automation. One of the latest projects they are working on is a production line of electric car gasoline pumps for the automotive industry. The
CEO interviewed -who is also the director of cluster MACH- noted that
it was partly thanks to the constitution of the cluster that they were able
to access information about I4.0, both his company and the rest of the
smart KIBs that are part of the cluster. From his perspective, I4.0 in
Mexico is still in the "experiment" phase, he considers that it is a kind
of laboratory and that there is still a long way to go to reach 50% of
the transition. Last but not least its important to point out that PIMA´S
CEO is the president of Cluster MACH.
Rapinel Electric: A family firm, it began in 1987 as a distributor
of control and automation products for the maquilas. Since 2018, is
has specialized in the niche market of automation and electrical energy
efficiency solutions. It has 50 employees, of whom 90% are engineers.
Its mayor clients are Continental, Jhonson Controls and Delphi-AptivMTC. Their most notable projects are for tracing, development of madeto-order software, and 3D printing for prototypes and molds. It also has
a partnership with a Spanish firm for developing modules on big data
and machine learning. The firm has recently begun to develop artificial vision and robotized automation projects. The CEO interviewed
considered that the new industrial model (I4.0) is a kind of fashion that
everyone wants to enter but not all the companies have the capabilities.
Therefore, in order to scale into I4.0 one of the Rapinel stakeholders
was trained in Germany. That was possible thanks to the support of the
Mexican Goverment. Rapinel is an active member of Cluster MACH.
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Mecatronix: While it began in 2000 with automation, machining,
design and services for other companies, it currently designs, develops and manufactures automated equipment. It employs 23 people (12
engineers, 8 technicians and 9 administrators). Macatronix offers and
implements solutions for I4.0 in various areas: process and production
digitalization; logistic automation/problem solving tracking; traceability of automated machines (defects or none use capacity) and traceability of all components and parts; augmented reality, facial recognition;
additive manufacturing (3D printer y software development); big data,
cybersecurity; programmed robots, co-bots and integration to manufacturing; tooling control and smart sequence; design & implementation
of automated lines for future models. The CEO of Mecatronix considers that one barrier to the success of KIBs in Mexico is the lack of
confidence in locally developed technology for I4.0. However, he also
considers that his company is capable of competing at global level in
I4.0 projects. Mecatronix had worked in the development of traceability
technologies with the Technology Hub and at the time of this research
(2018) Bosch was interested in buying one of its developments.
SIMSA: The firm was founded in Ciudad Juarez in 2006. SIMSA
develops automatized systems for industry, with broad experience in
the automotive sector. It also develops industrial processes, among
which are: sub assembly of parts, service stations, production lines and
robotics. Regarding I4.0, they work in station tracings and interconnectivity as well as in sequence stickers. The CEO of SIMSA considers that
in Mexico will takes a lot of time and effort to achieve a full transition
towards I4.0 and, to a large extent, this is because KIBs Mexico most
of the time limit their business model to the integration of technology
rather than to the development of it.
The four cases of KIBs presented have in common that either
they belong to the cluster MACH or they had been working with the
Technology Hub in order to develop and taste technologíes associated
to the I4.0. All of them are “evolutionary species” that make use of
“host species” to grow their capabilites and make deals with “keystone
species”.
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Discussion and Conclusions
The industry is facing a changing scenario with the transformation of
modes of production and ways of doing business, as it transitions into
a new industrial phase, I4.0. In Ciudad Juarez German firms such as
Bosch and American ones like Delphi-Aptiv-MTC are immersed in the
cars of the future and in the Industrial Internet (the smart factory). The
cases presented above are clear examples of organizations and firms
engaged and active in adapting and developing technologies associated
with the I4.0 and acquiring the competitive advantages, which these
imply. Without a doubt, firms are not only advancing along different
paths, but also at different speeds, especially if one is considering subsidiary plants in Mexico, which have followed a peripheral development
model.
Global suppliers such as Bosch and Delphi-Aptiv-MTC stand out
for the quantity of financial and human resources they have invested
in the development of solutions and implementation of I4.0, and the
efforts of these MNEs demonstrate their desire to consolidate as leaders
in this new Industrial era. However, in contrast to Delphi-Aptiv-MTC
who is more focused on providing its clients with new technologies
(connectivity, electrification, diverse mobility and driving autonomy),
Bosch is seriously focused on establishing processes based on the Industrial Internet (I4.0) as well as, obviously, on products. Both allocate a
percentage of their sales to their R&D areas, and have well-structured
departments dedicated to the development of I4.0. In other words, the
German subsidiary is far more embedded in I4.0 than the American
supplier. No wonder why Bosch has been one of the main promoters of
I4.0 since the conceptualization of this new type of industry. However
both MNEs can be considered as “keystone species” inside of the Juarez
business ecosystem.
Technology Hub and cluster MACH are central actors in empowering the business ecosystem and promoting the new industrial model
(I4.0) by facilitating the networking among actors at local, national and
transnational level. Therefore we identify those institutions as “host
species” in the business ecosystem.
The KIBS presented –PIMA, Repinel Electric, Mechatronics and
SIMSA– are also specializing in the integration and development of I4.0
technologies. Given their experience in implementing automated lines
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for global suppliers, these SMEs are aware of the inevitability of digital
change and, even more so, that this offers a great business opportunity.
They are thus seeking to strengthen projects of this nature. Their first
efforts have focused on the automation of processes through the development or acquisition of artificial intelligence. The four firms are developing tracing systems, artificial vision systems and have additive manufacturing. Although still in the development stages, they are companies
betting on I4.0. While the firms studied have different degrees of I4.0
evolution –“evolutionary species”–, the experience of these cases
reflects the necessary complementarity between global suppliers and
the Mexican KIBs, although we also found that it is an asymmetrical
relationship: as “keystone species” Bosh and Delphi-Aptiv-MTC are
playing an ambiguous role in the business ecosystem; on one hand they
are developing I4.0 technologies and producing knowledge spillovers,
on the other hand –as is explained below-, the same companies are
retraining the evolution of local KIBs due to unfair finance practices.
In general terms MNEs and KIBs have achieved good results. On
one hand, global suppliers have advanced in I4.0 knowledge, structuring and implementation. In terms of results, for example, Bosch has
reduced costs, increased efficiency and productivity, and increased
control of machines, tools and people. On the other hand, the KIBs
have managed to do business, have credibility and compete for large
scale projects.
The KIBs have been able to place themselves as knowledge intensive service providers for Tier 1 and Tier 2 companies due to the
following characteristics: they are located in the same city, employ
highly skilled people (60% or more are engineers and the rest technicians); and have broad maquila and KIBs experience (mainly spin offs).
That is, despite being KIBs and family-owned, they have higher profit
margins than direct suppliers due to their high specialization (different
from the MNE core business), and are less vulnerable to market fluctuations (because many MNE clients belong to different sectors such as
autos, medical, aerospace, among others).
The local KIBs have the following important advantages:
• Competitive in term of cost, quality and capabilities.
• Flexibility to adapt to any requirement (each company needs
something different).
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• Closeness, the know-how of maquilas (in resolving contingencies
and the need for fast responses)
• Synergies. They created their own clusters. For instance, in Juarez
there are Automation (350 firms), Artificial Intelligence, Energy and
Advanced Manufacturing firms.
Although the KIBs have strong expansion potential, they have
significant limitations to their growth. The main obstacles observed are
presented on a meso and micro level.
Meso:
• Lack of finance: difficulty in filling big orders, need to import
most materials, tolls and equipment.
• Receive payments 3-4 months, and sometimes up to 9 months,
after filling order (“we finance the maquila”); this imply “bad practices”.
• No factoring (loan warranty) in Mexico for SMEs (5% in USA
instead)
Micro:
• OEM & Tier 1 and 2 generally do not want to access the internet
in manufacturing areas due to cyber security concerns (“I want to be
more efficient and productive but the HQ policy does not allow me
to”; “A more sophistication of the company less open to access to the
Internet”).
• Some managers (Tier 1-2) do not easily accept the introduction
of I4.0 as it implies more control and more work, as well as a future
replacement risk.
Lastly, the new political context in Mexico is likely to result in
more uncertainty rather than in a clear and expected trend, in the form
of greater restrictions on accessing financing for MNEs and especially
for KIBs, the dissolution of the Mexican Federal Institute (Inadem) that
supported SMEs and KIBs, higher wages in the northern border cities
and a new law that grants greater union democracy. These new regulations, in addition to Trump´s protectionist measures (in international
trade, migration and the border enforcement), have made public policy
recommendations more difficult.
Finally, the following conclusions can be drawn. There is an important economic dynamism in the maquilas (MNEs), but also in particular
segments of the SMEs such as the KIBs. In addition, a broad diffusion
of industrial upgrading at the firm (intra-firm) rather than the inter-firm
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level was found. Regarding Industry 4.0, the introduction and experimental implementation of I4.0 in global Tier 1-2 companies as well as
in KIBs-SMEs, is evident. There is also a net positive impact on the
volume of employment (but limited), especially if disruptive technologies are quickly adopted. Thus, in answer to the question posed in
the title of this paper: “will the Mexican auto parts maquila be able to
transit to Industry 4.0” we would argue that in the case of Ciudad Juarez,
yes, however, it will take some time due to the fact that their main role
is manufacturing and various obstacles exist on a firm, regional and
country level that will not facilitate this process.
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Appendix
Table A.1
Phases of the Automotive Industry in Mexico
Growth model in
Mexico

Period

CKD

1930s-1950s

ISI
Industrialization by
Import Substitution

EXP
Exports

Industry 4.0
Exponential
Technologies

Source: Author´s elaboration

Hitos
Start of the industry
Ford is established in 1925
Assembly of Complete Kits (Complete Know down)
Industry Consolidation
Automotive Industrialization Decrees

1960s-1980s

Development of Industrial Complexes in large Urban Areas
Corporate Unions
Commercial Opening begins at the end of the period (1983
GATT)

1990s-2010s

Sustained growth
NAFTA
Development of Maquiladoras/IMMEX in new areas
Limited Automation
Broad Diffusion of the Lean Manufacturing & Lean
Management
Industrial Upgrading/R & D Centers
Cluster Development
“Protected Unions Contracts”
Global Financial Crisis. (2008-2009)

2020s-2040s (?)

Breaking off (?). CEMA (connectivity, electrification, diverse
mobility, autonomy)
USMCA / T-MEC
Sectoral and horizontal industrial policy. (2016-2018 / 2019?)
Strengthening State Innovation Ecosystems (New
Governance CVG)
Broad Diffusion of Digitalization / Internet of Things /
Automation
New Environmental Standards / New Alternative Energies
Changes in mobility with new uses
Autonomy, 5 levels
Technological Convergence + 5G / KIBS
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